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Acme Township Parks Master Plan
DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANNING PROCESS
The planning process for the Acme Township Parks System is not an isolated event; instead, it is part of a multi-
year planning effort to forge a vision for the Township derived from community input. In the previous Parks System 
Plan (2008–2012), the three goals were: Shoreline Preservation (ensure that future generations have access to the 
East Grand Traverse Bay shoreline), Attractive waterfront parks (ensure that waterfront facilities are well maintained 
and have a diversity of activities) and Connectivity between uses (require non-motorized trail connections between 
parks, retail and residential developments). 

Acme Shoreline Preservation
Access to Grand Traverse Bay—whether through scenic views, boating access, and recreational shoreline use—
has always been a priority to the residents of Acme Township, and, as previously stated, it was a top goal for in the 
2008–2012 Parks System Plan. In an effort to acquire and preserve shoreline properties from MDoT Park at Five 
Mile Road north to the US-31 and M-72 intersection as public parks and beaches for future generations, Acme 
Township embarked on a three-phase land acquisition and improvement plan in 2006. Funding was secured 
through Township funds, private donations, and a grant from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
Trust Fund. Acme Township partnered with the Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy (GTRLC) to negotiate 
property acquisition with willing landowners and collect contributions from interested parties.

Phases 1 and 2, at a total cost of about $7.3 million, focused on the acquisition and clearing of properties 
adjacent to Bayside Park including The Shoreside Inn, The Willow Beach, The Knollwood Motel, The Sun ‘N 
Sand Motel, Mountain Jack’s Restaurant, and a vacant parcel north of Mountain Jack’s. The main house of the 
Knollwood Motel, formerly known as the Hoxsie House (built in 1875 for Leonard Hoxsie, founder of Acme), will be 
maintained by the Acme Heritage Society as a historical museum and will be moved to a new location by June 30, 
2014. 

Phase 3, at an estimated $1.6 million, included the acquisition and deconstruction of the Beach Club Motel, an 
adjacent 15-foot wide vacant parcel, and the Schmidt parcel north of Bayside Park. In addition, an endowment for 
park maintenance and improvements was created as part of Phase 3. 
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Acme Shoreline Placemaking Plan
In the fall of 2012, Acme 
Township began a Placemaking 
Plan to develop strategies 
for future development. The 
Placemaking Plan started out 
as a citizen-driven strategy for 
the existing and newly acquired 
shoreline park properties and 
shoreline corridor along US-31.  
The community anticipated forging 
beneficial connections between 
local businesses and the emerging 
new public space, therein 
providing mutual economic, 
functional and aesthetic benefits. 
Early in the planning process, it 
was evident that the shoreline 
corridor was and will be greatly 
influenced by traffic and 
development plans outside of the 
immediate area. As such, the planning study geographic boundary was expanded to include the M-72 corridor east 
to Lautner Road and south on US-31 to the Township Boundary.

A website was launched as the digital home of the Placemaking Plan at www.acmeshores.org, which gave 
the public a place to find general information about the plan, a schedule of events, and access to the project 
documents. The public was able to directly contact the Leadership Team through this website with questions and 
comments about the Plan and the process. Several meetings helped the Leadership Team to gather input about the 
priorities of the redeveloped shoreline’s potential users. A meeting was held with noncommercial property owners 
along US-31 in addition to a community-wide public meeting, which had about 72 attendees. Leadership Team 
members also hosted a public “Meet Your Beach” day on the redevelopment site, at which they spoke one-on-one 
with about 80 attendees and collected comment cards. The top priorities from each session are summarized here:

TOP PLACEMAKING PRIORIT IES

US-31 Noncommercial 
Proper ty Owners 

Communi ty-Wide Publ ic 
Meet ing

“Meet Your Beach” Day

Balance of residential, commercial, 
recreational uses

US-31 bypass to the east Access via foot and bicycle

Beach resembling state park at 3 
Mile Road

Complete streets with walking and 
biking trails

Cleaner beach, including vegetation

Walkability / bikeability; link with 
TART

Open, pristine, beautiful beach and 
improved marina

Amenities: playground, buoys, 
picnic tables, handicap mat, 
restroom
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After the plans and drawings for a revitalized Acme 
Township were completed, the public was again 
invited via postcard to a community meeting and 
offered the opportunity to provide feedback. This 
time, over 100 citizens came to view the drawings 
in person, and 223 unique visits were made to 
their page on the website. Comment cards were 
distributed; they gave an overview of the project, 
listed the public priorities incorporated in the plan, 
and presented small versions of the overall and 
park plan drawings. In addition to providing their 
positive and negative impressions, respondents 
also offered some additional ideas:

PLACEMAKING OPEN HOUSE FEEDBACK

Likes Concerns Other Ideas
Local US-31 bypass option; reduced 
lanes and speeds on US-31

Traffic: roundabouts, impact of 
lower speed on tourism

Parking area suggestions, including 
parking for trailers

Walkability and bikeability Cost: can taxpayers afford it, loss of 
tax base to parkland

Encourage concerts, festivals, 
restaurants 

Integration of nature, development, 
open space

Whether boat launch would work as 
expected

More kid-friendly areas

Aesthetic and swimming 
improvements

Parking for commercial district and 
boat launch

Non-motorized water launches

Boat launch and associated parking Process: establish “authority” 
for implementation; measure 
expectations so they can be 
delivered upon; continued regional 
collaboration 

Process: consensus master plan 

Phase One
Proposed improvements to Bayside Park will allow beachgoers of all ages and abilities to enjoy the beauty of the 
bay. Ample parking at the entrance to the park will bring visitors to within easy walking distance of both active 
and passive activity areas while providing a buffer from the US-31 corridor. A flexible multi-purpose pavilion is 
positioned at the heart of the park, with both amphitheater seating for community events and picnic tables for 
spontaneous relaxation. Adjacent to this area, a splash pad for the younger crowd will have easy access to the 
beach and a public restroom. The groomed beach features ample room for sunbathing, a volleyball court, and 
memorable days spent on the bayside. Access to the water for all will be ensured with ramps leading down from the 
sidewalk to a Mobi-Mat for ease of wheelchair movement on the sand and into the water. An adaptive re-use of an 
existing building along the south property line would allow for vending of water sports equipment, increasing the 
recreational opportunities of the park. A proposed pier with a viewing platform and shade structure will facilitate 
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the water sports activities such as windsurfing and kite boarding, as well as a place for boaters to park their boats 
and shop in Acme Township. 
Much of the park has been kept in its natural state or even restored; on the north side of the park, nature trails 
weave through the existing woods, flow along a naturalized shoreline, and provide connectivity to the Preserve.  
Extensive bioretention areas are planned to slow, cool, and cleanse storm water runoff before it enters the bay. An 
artesian well that currently exists in the park will be given a clear path to flow into the lake and an opportunity for 
nature interpretation and education.

The frontage of Bayside Park will allow for continuation of the non-motorized path along the west side of US-31, as 
well as streetscape and intersection improvements.

Phase Two

Near the intersection of Mt. Hope Road and US-31, the existing marina area can be improved to enhance the 
variety of recreational opportunities offered in Acme Township. North of the marina, a public-private partnership 
would allow the expansion of the current parking lot to accommodate a greater number of visitors to the beach, 
which would be better defined by a non-motorized path and large, sweeping bioretention areas as storm water 
management to mitigate erosion and improve water quality. 

The parking lot to the east of the marina can be transformed into a relaxing picnic area with winding paths 
and bioretention areas. The marina will be improved with the addition of shoppers’ docks for visiting boaters. 
Further bioretention areas, naturalized shoreline areas, and a small beach with potential swimming area will be 
implemented to the south of the marina, along with the continuation of a shared-use path that will wind down the 
length of US-31 from M-72 to Five Mile Road and connects to the TART Trail. 
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Bayside Park Improvements Plan 
In the summer of 2013, an implementation plan was developed for the north end of Bayside Park. The plan was 
based on the initial concepts developed during the Acme Shoreline Placemaking Plan and further refined with input 
from the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee. The plan seeks to increase the diversity of recreational activities 
available at the park, ensure that the park is enjoyable for residents of all abilities, and protect the shoreline and 
water quality of East Bay. 

Upon entering the park by car, visitors can easily drop off members of their party at the drop-off loop before 
parking. From the drop-off, the restrooms/changing facility, park pavilion, and the beach are only a short walk 
away. The easiest access to the beach will be located directly adjacent to the restrooms, where a ramp will lead 
onto the beach. A Mobi-Mat surface will give a firmer, more stable surface between the ramp and the water—
perfect for carrying paddle boards, kayaks, rolling in a wheelchair, or just keeping your feet off the hot sand. A low 
wall will contain the beach area and provides seating around the perimeter of the beach. 

The centrally located park pavilion is a flexible shelter that can be used for casual gatherings, cooling off in the 
shade, or community events. There will be plenty of space for seating around the pavilion, whether on picnic tables 
or a gently sloping lawn. The lawn will be the perfect place to toss a Frisbee or play a lawn game, but if you seek 
more adventure, you could continue down the path to the children’s play area. 

The children’s play area will be divided into two distinct experience areas. On one side will be a traditional play 
area, and crossing the bridge over the streambed will lead to the natural play area. The streambed would be both 
a play and learning experience, and will be fed by a natural artesian well. Whether wet or dry, the streambed will 
be described by an interpretive sign between the well source and the sidewalk running along US-31.

Plenty of open lawn will be available for flexible recreational use, but nearer to the shoreline, rain gardens will help 
capture and cleanse storm water before it infiltrates into the Grand Traverse Bay. In addition, shoreline that is not 
used as a groomed beach will be kept in a more natural state to prevent erosion.

A mid-block crossing is proposed that includes a pedestrian-activated, high-intensity signal to increase pedestrian 
safety when crossing US-31.
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Bunker Hill/US-31 Canoe and Kayak Launch and Marina Area
One of the parcels held by Acme Township is located on the water at the intersection of Bunker Hill Road and US-
31/Bayshore Drive, a convenient location for small-boat users to access the water. The site has been used for some 
time as an impromptu small-boat launch, and it has the remnants of a concrete launch ramp and a gravel surface 
for parking. The current parking area design allows stormwater runoff to travel unchecked over gravel and earth 
surfaces to the Grand Traverse Bay.

The conceptual plan for this parcel includes removal of the concrete ramp, placement of a boardwalk canoe and 
kayak launch with a universally accessible ramp for boaters of all abilities, a changing room/restroom facility, 
sidewalks, decorative fencing and landscaping, and a paved parking area with pervious surfaces that would protect 
the lake from surface runoff by facilitating stormwater infiltration. Temporary storage for kayaks and canoes will be 
provided at the accessible dock. An adjacent small beach area is also included. 

An additional pedestrian-activated, high-intensity crossing is proposed at the intersection of US-31 and Mount 
Hope Road.

In the parcels that were previously the home of the Mountain Jack’s Steakhouse and the Sun ‘N Sand Motel, 
proposed walkways would allow residents and visitors to stroll along the lakefront and enjoy passive recreation 
activities such as picnicking. Another small beach area is proposed in the same location as the previous Sun ‘N 
Sand motel beach. The current gravel emergency access drive is proposed to have grass pavers for a softer look. 
Bioretention areas would continue throughout these parcels to intercept and cleanse stormwater before it travels 
into the lake. 
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PUBLIC INPUT

Community Survey
In the spring of 2013, residents and 
business owners in Acme Township 
had the opportunity to give their input 
on the priorities of the township’s 
parks and recreation system through 
a survey (See Appendix A for survey). 
The survey was mailed to 2,400 
households and businesses in the 
township and was also available 
online. 584 surveys were completed 
for a 24% response rate. Most of 
the survey respondents had lived in 
Acme Township for more than 20 
years (36.5%), but large portions 
also lived in the township between 
11–20 years (24.8%) and 6–10 years 
(20.7%). Geographically, those that 
responded to the survey were evenly 
spread throughout the township. 
85.4% of survey respondents were 
not business owners, and 79.5% were 
year-round residents who owned homes 
in the township. Though 35.7% of 
survey respondents were retired, the 
largest portion of respondents who 
were working were employed in the 
education, health, and social services 
sectors (14.9%).
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Q1: Acme Township will be faced 
with many issues in the next decade 
for which long-range planning is 
critical. Following is a series of items 
addressing various issues relevant to 
the township. First, please indicate 
the importance of each item when 
considering the future of Acme 
Township, and then rate Acme 
Township’s efforts with regard to the 
item.    

The three parks-related items 
were recreation opportunities for 
adults, recreation opportunities 
for children, and access to water 
and East Bay. Out of those three, 
the most important issue to survey 
respondents was access to water 
and East Bay. It was the fifth most 
important issue out of the 15 in 
the survey question. Recreation 
opportunities for adults and children 
were the 10th and 11th most 
important issues.

Survey respondents were very 
satisfied with Acme Township with 
regard to access to water and East 
Bay. Respondents were less satisfied 
with recreation opportunities 
for children than recreation 
opportunities for adults. 
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Q3: How would you rate your satisfaction with the following 
services provided within Acme Township?

A majority of survey respondents were somewhat satisfied with 
park maintenance (50.4%).   

Q4: With regard to funding, do you believe the following initiatives should be pursued in Acme Township over the 
next 10 years?  

The three parks-related choices were Shoreline and Water Quality Protection, Township-wide Pathway System 
including Sidewalks, and Improvements to the US-31 Shoreline Parks. The initiatives that respondents were most 
favorable of implementing were Shoreline and Water Quality Protection, followed by Improvements to the US-31 
Shoreline Parks. 
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Q7: Rate each of the following economic growth opportunities as a priority for development in Acme Township.  

Recreation and tourism was the highest-rated economic growth priority for Acme Township.
 

Q8: Rate each of the following as 
a priority for protection by Acme 
Township.   

Water quality for streams, 
watersheds, and East Bay was 
the highest priority for protection 
followed by the Easy Bay shoreline.
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Q15: How often do you or a member of your household visit the following public/private outdoor parks, trails 
and/or indoor recreation facilities located in Acme Township? 

The top three most visited parks or facilities were the TART Trail, VASA Trail / Bartlett Park, and Grand Traverse 
Resort. 
 

 

Q16: Please indicate your level of 
agreement with each of the following 
statements.

The most agreeable statement was 
“Acme Township should support the 
development of trails that connect with 
other adjacent parks and the Tart Trail.” 
The second most agreeable statement 
was “Parks and recreation facilities and 
services are important to our community 
and worthy of taxpayer support,” 
followed by “Acme Township should have 
an adequate public boat launch facility.”
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Q17: Please indicate which of the following recreation facilities 
and activities Acme Township should plan for and develop.  
Indicate your top three choices by placing a 1, 2, and 3 next to 
your first, second, and third choice activities/facilities.

The most frequently cited First Choice items were Fishing Access 
Areas, Non-Motorized Trails, Swimming Beach, Public Boat Docks, 
and Walking Trails. 

Fishing Access Areas Non-Motorized Trails 
and Walking Trails

Public Boat Docks Swimming Beaches and Blueways
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Community Recreation Survey Summary
In the spring of 2012, the Grand Traverse Regional 
Land Conservancy (GTRLC) and Traverse Area 
Recreation and Transportation Trails (TART), Inc. teamed 
up to conduct a survey of the public use and attitudes 
about the US-31 corridor  to “assure that future plans 
are aligned with public desires for land use, non-
motorized transportation, and outdoor recreation.”The 
survey was available to the public on GTRLC’s website 
(gtrlc.org). Respondents were primarily over the age of 
30 and were year-round residents. 

Survey respondents were asked about the importance of 
various features, how often they enjoy various recreation 
activities, which parks they use, which parks they avoid, 
their overall satisfaction with places within the US-31 
corridor, and which types of amenities they would like to 
see. 

The item that ranked as the most important in the 
US-31 corridor were natural lands or open spaces for 
non-motorized recreation. Second was paved non-
motorized trails, followed by access to water for non-
motorized boating, natural lands or open spaces for 
public beaches, and scenic views. Next were natural 
lands featuring wildlife habitat, followed by wetlands, 
working agricultural lands, and lastly buildings or places 
of historical or architectural interest.

The activities that survey respondents said they 
participated in the most times per year were walking/
hiking/running, swimming/beaching, paved biking, 
picnicking, and road biking. These require little 
equipment or preparation. Next were cross-country 
skiing, paddling, mountain biking, snowshoeing, and 
artistic activities. Rounding out the bottom of the list 
were non-motorized commuting, fishing, trail running, 
hunting, and kite-boarding.

The most popularly used area was the TART Trail, with 
89.9% of respondents reporting trail use. Other parks 
or natural areas that over a third of respondents used 
were the Maple Bay Natural Area (33.6%), Yuba Creek 
Natural Area (36.9%), Acme Shoreline Park (36.8%), 
and the Traverse City State Park (42.3%). When asked 
which parks or natural areas respondents avoid, the 
Traverse City State Park was the most avoided park at 
59.4%. All other parks listed were avoided by less than 
a third of respondents, including Petobego State Game 
Area (32%), Maple Bay Natural Area (22.8%), and 
the TART Trail (8.7%). The most common reason for 
avoiding parks was congestion of people, noise, traffic, 
access or lack of security. 

Survey respondents were asked how satisfied they were 
with regards to the recreational amenities available 
for different groups: children under 13, teenagers 
13–18, adults 19–30, adults 31–55, adults 56+, and 
persons with physical challenges. Respondents were 
most satisfied with amenities available to adults 31–55, 
adults 19–30, and adults 56+. The bottom-ranked 
groups were teenagers 13–18, children under 13, and 
persons with physical challenges.

The top six types of amenities that respondents would 
like to see more of along the N US-31 Corridor 
were all non-motorized trails that connected various 
locations, such as villages and town centers, parks and 
natural areas, and residences with parks and natural 
areas. More parks and natural areas, more public 
beaches/swimming areas, protection of working farms, 
more running or biking trails, and more areas to hunt 
or fish rounded out the list. 

Anonymous surveys are a forum for respondents to 
have a voice, especially if a section for comments is 
included. This survey received 195 comments and 
suggestions about additions to the non-motorized 
network, signage and promotion, beaches, 
environmental preservation, traffic, amenities, taxpayer 
burden, and the process of building public support.
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TRENDS, ISSUES, AND 
OPPORTUNITIES

National Recreation Trends
The National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) 
and the American Academy for Park and Recreation 
Administration published a list of future trends that 
will influence the direction of recreation planning 
and programming. Those trends were complied from 
many sources including Megatrends (John Naisbitt), 
USA Today: Tracking Tomorrows Trends (USA Today, 
New York), Current Issues in Leisure Services: 
Looking Ahead in a Time of Transition (International 
City Management Association), and Leisure Watch 
Canada (Canada Parks/Recreation Association).  
The following trends should be considered in the 
development of the Acme Township Parks Master 
Plan.

Environmental Trends
Disappearing resources—significant open 
spaces and natural habitats, original landscapes, 
wetlands and natural drainage courses, water 
and energy resources.
Environmentally sensitive lifestyles—low impact, 
non-consumptive use (walking, bicycling) and 
increased aesthetic appreciation.
Federal water mandates—natural drainage 
systems become more important as urban 
waterways and wetlands are protected.
Global warming and its effect on outdoor 
recreation opportunities—warm-weather activities 
will last longer, while cold-weather activities will 
become shorter.

•

•

•

•

Social Trends
Increasing number of children at risk—child 
abuse, neglect, family instability, loneliness and 
substance abuse.
People empowerment—opportunities for building 
communities and social bonding, neighborhood 
watch, and community policing.
Social service networking—organizing community 
resources to attack complex social problems.
Increasing concerns for personal and family 
security.
Increasing importance of wellness activities.
Desire to preserve and maintain cultural heritage.
Volunteerism—making more effective and 
efficient use of volunteers.

Economic Trends
Reduced discretionary or leisure spending.
A more affluent population with access to more 
and broader recreation—however, there is a 
noticeable increase in the proportion of the urban 
population who are considered poor.
Increased public costs associated with health, 
social services, and infrastructure.
Tax limitation measures—reduction in and/or 
caps on revenue traditionally used to support 
public programs.
Leisure services provided by multiple providers—
private and public sectors.
More partnerships—doing more with less in 
conjunction with others.
Recognition of the economic value of parks, open 
space, and amenities in infrastructure.

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Demographic/Urban Pattern Trends
Aging of society—by 2030, baby boomers will be 
senior citizens (1/3rd of the population). As the 
number of retirees increases, so will the demand 
for midday recreation opportunities.
Increasing demand for less active outdoor 
recreation pursuits and facilities (golf, walking, 
gardening, etc.).
Proportion of middle-aged Americans—sharply 
increased in the 1990s.
Increasing cultural diversity.
Greater number of smaller households.
Mobility of residents—residence by choice with 
diminished emotional/social attachment to 
service providers.
In the 1950s, 50% of households had children. 
Today, 75% of households have no children. 
By 2030, 86% of all households will have no 
children. 
Traditional single-breadwinner families make up 
less than 15% of all households.

The New Economy

Talented and well-educated people choose where 
they want to live and then find work there instead 
of following jobs (66% of 25- to 34-year-olds say 
this).
Desirable places to live are high-quality, clean, 
green, and close to open space for recreation.
Talent becomes concentrated in these high-quality 
areas, which attracts businesses.

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Implications of Trends of Parks and 
Recreation

Greater emphasis on comprehensive open space 
planning and preservation. 
More greenway planning along corridors, 
bikeways, pathways, and passive recreation.
More emphasis on historic and cultural resource 
planning.
Increased importance of recreation and open 
space, contributing to more walkable, livable, and 
sustainable communities. 
More stakeholder involvement, as in adopt-a-park 
projects, park watch, and community volunteering.
The legitimization of parks and open spaces as part 
of the urban land use planning and development 
process.
More collaboration between parks and schools 
through joint acquisition, development and use of 
lands, and joint construction and use of facilities.
Family-oriented recreation centers, with facilities 
geared to “one-stop shopping.” 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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ENGAGING THE NEXT GENERATION
In Acme Township, the largest segment of the population is made up of Baby Boomers and GenXers. These two 
groups, Baby Boomers being between the ages of 53 and 70 and GenXers being between 32 and 52, each 
comprise about 26% of Acme Township. The next-largest group, the Millennials (ages 13–31), make up 20% 
of Acme Township. As the Millennials come of age, they will have a greater impact on the economy, and they 
are quite different than the generations that came before. Park attendance has been declining since the rise of 
the GenXers, who visited parks as children but are less likely to do so in adulthood. Millennials are even less 
likely to visit parks as they tend to prefer socialization and indoor activities. Key characteristics used to describe 
Millennials are special, team-oriented, sheltered, confident and tech-savvy, pressured, achieving, and conventional. 
Knowledge of the characteristics and values of Millennials can be used to engage them in park settings.

CHARACTERISTICS OF MILLENNIALS AND HOW TO ENGAGE THEM IN PARKS

Character is t ic Trai ts Ways to Engage Mi l lennials
Special Used to receiving awards, strong 

relationships with supportive parents
Give rewards for participating in 
projects or completing tasks or 
challenges

Team Oriented Value teamwork, belonging, 
collaboration, and service

Offer opportunities for volunteer 
service and encourage social and 
sporting groups to hold events at 
parks

Sheltered Led structured lives as children, 
enjoy spending time outdoors and 
socializing with friends and family

Encourage use of electronic tools 
such as GPS and the Internet, feature 
safety and structure in park literature

Confident and Tech Savvy Optimistic, upbeat, believe that they 
can improve the world

Share information freely, allow 
information sharing, survey visitors 
online, provide audio tours and 
promotional videos

Pressured Feel pressured to achieve and 
behave, avoid personal risk, not as 
interested in history or reading

Relate historical events to current 
events, include objects, visuals, and 
sounds for interpretation, minimize 
need for reading

Achieving Expected to do great things, make 
the country a better place

Use electronic tools to communicate 
and encourage community 
involvement, offer challenges and 
quizzes

Conventional

Respectful of authority, civic-minded, 
respectful of cultural differences 
because they are diverse

Promote benefits of parks to healthy 
work/life balance, design facilities for 
diverse users and volunteers
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TYPOLOGY OF PARKS IN ACME TOWNSHIP

Park Type Character is t ics Example
Natural Minimally developed

Low-impact design features such as woodchip paths, 
grass, or gravel parking lots
The goal is to preserve the natural beauty of the 
landscape or natural features
Typically includes interpretive signage and walking paths

•
•

•

•

Yuba Creek Natural Area
Deepwater Point Natural Area

Linear Long, narrow
Used for non-motorized transportation
Connects destinations
Typically includes wayfinding signage and mile markers, 
paved paths, occasional benches, and water stations

•
•
•
•

TART Trail
Vasa Trail

Rural Provides recreational amenities for small to medium 
gatherings in a rural setting
Universally accessible but lower-impact design features 
such as gravel paths are typical
Located away from the town core
Typically includes playgrounds, shelters, restroom 
facilities, outdoor grills, benches, picnic areas, and 
athletic courts

•

•

•
•

Sayler Park

Urban Provides recreational amenities for a wide range of users
Located in the town core
Universally accessible amenities used throughout
Can be used for larger gatherings and community events
Can include concrete paths, pavilions, play structures, 
pools or splash pads, plazas, amphitheaters, lighting, 
restrooms, athletic courts, and a wide variety of other 
recreational facilities

•
•
•
•
•

Bayside Park
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TYPOLOGY OF PARKS IN ACME TOWNSHIP
When determining what types of features and amenities belong in a particular park, it is useful to first determine 
the classification of the park in question. The Michigan Department of Recreation has created “A Recommended 
Classification System For Local And Regional Recreation Open Space and Trails,” which outlines 16 types of open 
spaces and their descriptions. 

For use in Acme Township, a classification system has been devised that consists of just four types of open spaces: 
Natural Parks, Linear Parks, Rural Parks, and Urban Parks. Each type of park has a different use and subsequently 
different types of amenities typically found in them. This is useful for determining what kinds of features should be 
planned for and developed in each park, which maintains a diversity of uses between parks. In this way, each park 
can develop a unique character and identity within the community. 

Natural Park – Yuba Creek Natural Area Linear Park – TART Trail

Urban Park – Bayside ParkRural Park – Sayler Park
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The goals and objectives for Acme Township are derived from the inventory of existing recreation facilities, public 
input, and community demographics, and they serve as a guide for future planning decisions. 

Goal 1: ACCESS TO GRAND TRAVERSE BAY
Vision:  Increase access to Grand Traverse Bay for residents of all abilities

Objectives for Success
Designate a blueway route with specific Shore Access Zones
Provide at least two accessible canoe/kayak launches along the blueway
Improve boating access on Acme Township property through a new boat launch at Sayler Park

Support from Public Input
Access to water and East Bay was very important to 51% of survey respondents and ranked as the fifth 
most important issue
56% of survey respondents strongly agreed with the statement “Acme Township should have an 
adequate boat launch facility”
Fishing access areas, swimming beaches, and public boat docks were in the top four items survey 
respondents thought Acme Township should plan for and develop
75% of survey respondents rated the East Bay Shoreline as a priority for protection by Acme Township

Goal 2:  ATTRACTIVE WATERFRONT PARKS
Vision:  Beautify shoreline parks to provide bayside recreation opportunities for the     
community while protecting the water quality

Objectives for Success
Continue selective property acquisition as shoreline properties become available
Provide recreation amenities for families with young children, including play equipment and restroom 
facilities
Provide public swimming beaches with adjacent naturalized shoreline to prevent erosion
Maintain or improve water quality through stormwater runoff mitigation

Support from Public Input
46% of survey respondents chose swimming beaches as their first choice item that Acme Township 
should plan for and develop
83% of survey respondents rated water quality for streams, watersheds, and East Bay as a high priority 
for protection by Acme Township
32% of survey respondents chose play structures for children as their first choice item that Acme 
Township should plan for and develop

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
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Goal 3:  CONNECTIVITY
Vision:  Connect recreation assets through non-motorized transportation routes

Objectives for Success
Designate local non-motorized spurs that connect existing parks, various community points of interest, 
and residential/commercial areas to the designated regional routes (US Bike Route 35 and the TART 
Trail) as well as to intra-township trails to be identified in the action plan
Increase blueway/greenway trail awareness and ease of use through designated trailheads with route 
maps at existing parks
Create connection points between different non-motorized forms of transportation (blueway/greenways) 
at shore access zones and trailheads

Support from Public Input
62% of survey respondents strongly agreed with the statement “Acme Township should support the 
development of trails that connect with other adjacent parks and the TART Trail”
20% of survey respondents reported using the TART Trail at least once a week, the highest of any 
recreation facility in the Township
47% of survey respondents chose non-motorized trails as their first-choice item that Acme Township 
should plan for and develop

•

•

•

•

•

•
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ACME TOWNSHIP PARKS MASTER PLAN
The Acme Township Parks System Plan seeks to accomplish the goals 
of Access to Grand Traverse Bay, Attractive Waterfront Parks, and 
Connectivity. The “backbone” of the parks plan is the non-motorized 
circulation system. USBR 35 and the TART Trail serve as the regional 
non-motorized stem that runs through the township from northeast 
to southwest. Local non-motorized connections link the recreational 
facilities to this regional network and provide trailhead points to 
access the parks and regional non-motorized system. 

An additional mode of non-motorized transportation is provided 
for with the designation of a blueway running along the shore of 
the Grand Traverse Bay. Designated shore access zones, located in 
township parks or road-end boat launches, give paddlers a range of 
access points to the blueway. Two accessible canoe/kayak launches, 
one at the Bunker Hill road end and one at the Dock Road road end 
would allow access to the water for paddlers of all abilities. A new 
boat launch on Acme Township property within Sayler park provides 
a public boat launch for other watercraft. This system of launches 
also contributes to the goal of Access to Grand Traverse Bay.

This multi-modal, non-motorized network provides Connectivity and 
gives Acme Township residents a way to access recreational facilities 
without the use of their car. Additionally, it provides opportunities for 
cycling tourists to stop and enjoy what Acme Township has to offer.  

In order to accomplish the goals of Access to Grand Traverse Bay 
and Attractive Waterfront Parks, additions and improvements to the 
parks will continue to be made. Along the East Bay shoreline between 
Five Mile Road and M-72, there are a few additional properties that, 
if acquired, would complete the vision of a continuous stretch of 
public shoreline between those two roads. Once acquisition of the 
property and demolition of existing structures is complete, the parks 
may be improved to provide recreational opportunities for families, 
young adults, retirees, and tourists alike. Though unstructured open 
space along the water is beautiful in its own right, the addition of 
recreational and comfort amenities can accommodate a greater 
range of uses and attract more visitors to the parks, maximizing the 
investment of the community.
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KEY ACTION PLAN ITEM - IMPLEMENTATION GOAL

Bayside Park
Parking Lot Expansion
Regrading, landscaping, and irrigation of open space
Clearing and maintenance of brush and understory
Installation of a Children’s Adventure area
Implementation of Master Park Development Plan

•
•
•
•
•

1 & 2

Bunker Hill Boat Launch
Construct ADA Kayak/Canoe Launch with parking based on the design funded through the 
Coastal Zone Management Program

•
1, 2 
& 3

Sayler Park
Construct boat launch and parking area per the MDNR Waterway Division preliminary 
engineering plans

•
1, 2 
& 3

M-72 Pedestrian Tunnel and Walkway
Work with the Grand Traverse Town Center (GTTC) owners and Grand Traverse Band on the 
installation of the pedestrian tunnel and plaza
Pursue grant funding and install the walkway along M-72 within the GTTC easement area

•

•

3

GTTC Park
Determine location of the proposed GTTC park per the approved conceptual plan
Prepare a master plan for the park

•
•

3

US-BR 35 Trail System and Local Non-Motorized Connections
Coordinate with TART and GTRLC on a wayfinding system for the trail network
Begin construction or designation of intra-township paths

•
•

3

ADA Access over Acme Creek
Coordinate with the Grand Traverse Band an ADA access bridge and boardwalk over Acme 
Creek to provide pedestrian access along the Bay to Deepwater Point Natural Area

• 3

Maple Bay Farm 
Support efforts by the Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy to develop the assets within 
the Maple Bay Farm

•
3

Dock Road Boat Ramp
Increase the usability of the Dock Road Boat Launch by installing steel matting sections to be 
removed and reinstalled annually

•
1 & 3

Invasive Species Eradication
Work with appropriate partners to begin a Township-wide effort to eradicate invasive species•

2

KEY ACTION PLAN ITEM - ACQUISITION GOAL

Shoreline Properties
Continue acquisition of shoreline properties along US-31 between Bunker Hill Road and M-72 
as they become available

•
1 

Bayside Park Expansion 
Acquire properties southwest of the US-31 and M-72 Intersection •

2

Sayler Park Expansion 
Acquire property between Sayler Park and US-31 to expand the park property•

2

Inland Park (location not determined, not shown on map)
Acquire property for a potential inland park•

3

Property Acquisition for Water Access (location not determined, not shown on map)
Continue acquisition of available properties for community access to the Grand Traverse Bay•

1

1

2

3

4

5

7

6

8

1

2

3

9

4

5

10



FIVE-YEAR ACTION PLAN 2014 2015 2016 2017 201�

PRIORITY PROJECT Budget Budget Budget Budget Budget

1 Sayler Park Boat Launch Submit grant application; 
Proceed with Michigan Waterways 
Commission design

 $175,000 

Dock Road Boat Ramp Purchase and Install Steel Matting $32,500 Remove and reinstall $4,000 Remove and reinstall $4,000 Remove and reinstall $4,000 Remove and 
reinstall

$4,000

2 Local Non-Motorized Connections Finalize BR-35 Route; Determine 
any potential connection along 
Bunker Hill Road to US-31; 
Coordinate with TART, GTRLC 
and other agency on the US-31 
corridor route

Portion of non-
motorized connections 
will be included in the 
Phase 2 Bayside Park 
Plan

Prepare a plan for a 
shared pathway which 
connects GTTC west 
to US-31 (survey and 
design)

 $15,000 Apply for grant 
funding to install the 
shared pathway from 
GTTC to US-31 along 
the M-72 corridor.

To be 
determined 
by plan

Completion of 
M-72 shared 
pathway

To be 
determined 
by plan

3 Bayside Park Improvements Phase 2 Apply for MDNR Grant  $5,000 Complete construction 
package; bid, 
and commence 
construction

 $500,000 

Bayside Park Improvements Phase 3 Apply for MDNR Grant  $5,000 Complete 
construction package; 
bid, and commence 
construction

 $500,000 

4 Access over Acme Creek Prepare a plan in 
conjunction with GTB 
on the pedestrian 
crossing

 $9,000 Complete 
construction package; 
bid, and commence 
construction

 $125,000

5 Park at Grand Traverse Town 
Center

Finalize location with GTTC Prepare a master plan 
for the park

 $10,000 

6 M-72 Path (Near GTTC Tunnel) Finalize location and design Construct with other 
M-72 improvements

 $350,000 Install Phase 2 shared 
pathway along the 
GTTC M-72 corridor 
as specified in the 
Special Use Permit

Developer Cost 
/ Potential for 
grant funds using 
developer cost 
as grant match

7 Support Efforts at Maple Bay Park O n - G o i n g  S u p p o r t  a n d  C o o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  G T R L C  a n d  G r a n d  T r a v e r s e  C o u n t y

� Invasive Species Eradication  $25,000  $25,000  $25,000  $25,000  $25,000 

Total  $237,500  $��9,000  $5�,000  $654,000  $29,000

Source of  Funding (Potent ia l )
Acme Township  $76,250  $29,000  $9,000  $29,000 $4,000

Acme Township SAD  $25,000  $25,000  $25,000  $25,000  $25,000 

Grand Traverse Regional Land 
Conservancy

 $5,000  $75,000  $75,000 

Rotary Charities  $10,000 

GTB  $9,000  $125,000

GTTC Developer $15,000

MDNR  $131,250  $400,000  $400,000 

Other State / Federal Grants  $350,000 

Total  $237,500  $��9,000  $5�,000  $654,000  $29,000 



ACTION PLAN JUSTIFICATION
In the next five years, there are concrete steps that 
Acme Township can take to work toward the goals of 
Access to Grand Traverse Bay, Attractive Waterfront 
Parks, and Connectivity. In the table to the left, 
the Acme Township Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Committee, with input from the public survey and 
public comment, has prioritized their action-plan items 
and determined a timeline for their completion. 

The top action-plan priority is the completion of 
the Sayler Park Boat Launch and the Dock Road 
Boat Ramp. The Sayler Park launch will require the 
preparation and submittal of a grant application and 
then proceeding with the design that was completed by 
the Michigan Waterways Commission. The Dock Road 
Boat Ramp will require the design, manufacture, and 
installation of steel matting sections as a temporary 
measure to increase the usability of the Dock Road 
launch without a full boat launch reconstruction. 
Additional annual costs would be associated with the 
removal and replacement of the ramp sections each 
year. These efforts are to be completed in 2014, and 
would enhance access to Grand Traverse Bay (Goal 1).

The second priority is the completion of local non-
motorized connections. This will include the finalization 
of US Bicycle Route 35 and determining where any 
potential connections along Bunker Hill to US-31 
would occur. This item will require coordination 
with TART Trails, the Grand Traverse Regional Land 
Conservancy, and other agencies along the US-31 
corridor route. This effort will also occur in 2014. In 
2015, the township will add additional non-motorized 
connections as part of Phase 2 construction at Bayside 
Park. In 2016, the township should prepare a plan 
for a shared pathway which would connect the Grand 
Traverse Town Center (GTTC) to US-31, which would 
include the completion of a topographic survey and a 
pathway design. In 2017, the township should apply 
for grant funding to install the shared pathway from the 
GTTC to US-31 along the M-72 corridor. The shared 
pathway along M-72 would be completed by 2018. 
These items contribute to Goal 3, Connectivity.
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The third priority is the completion of improvements at 
Bayside Park. These items contribute to Goal 1, Access 
to Grand Traverse Bay, and Goal 2, Attractive Waterfront 
Parks. Bayside Park Improvements Phase 2 would begin 
in 2014 with the application of a grant from the MDNR, 
followed by the preparation of construction documents and 
construction in 2015. Bayside Park Improvements Phase 3 
would also involve the application for an MDNR grant in 
2016 with final design and construction occurring in 2017. 

Connectivity between Acme Township’s parks would 
increase with the construction of a bridge over Acme 
Creek, which is the Township’s fourth priority. Planning and 
construction for this item would occur in 2016. 

Priority number five is the planning of a park at the Grand 
Traverse Town Center. The location of the park would 
be finalized with the GTTC in 2014, followed by the 
preparation of a plan in 2015. This contributes to Goal 3, 
Connectivity, by creating parkland between the GTTC and 
the Acme Township waterfront, which could be used as a 
corridor for non-motorized transportation. 

Acme Township’s sixth priority is the completion of the M-
72 Path near the proposed GTTC tunnel. The location and 
design would be finalized in 2014 with some construction 
occurring along with other M-72 improvements in 2015. 
Phase 2 would include a shared pathway along the GTTC 
M-72 corridor as specified in the Special Use Permit. This 
work would be completed in 2016. This pathway also 
contributes to Goal 3, Connectivity. 

An ongoing effort of the Township throughout the next five 
years will be supporting the efforts of the Grand Traverse 
Regional Land Conservancy and Grand Traverse County 
as they make improvements to Maple Bay Farm. An 
additional ongoing attempt that will require yearly attention 
from the township is the effort to eradicate invasive species 
in the township, especially the Autumn Olive. Eradicating 
invasive species will help native species thrive and keep the 
parks in prime condition. 

It should be noted that with additional park amenities 
come additional maintenance costs. These costs will need 
to be factored into the future general fund. 




